Let’s Green Up Beechfield

Good progress has been made outside the Year One classrooms in our project to green up Beechfield. However we have ambitious plans to make our outside spaces as brilliant as the inhabitants inside the building.

We need YOUR help!

We’d like donations from list below. No matter how small, doesn’t have to be perfect – we are working to keep our waste footprint as small as possible. Don’t forget to check with friends and family, you never know who could help. Always ask before taking!

- **Plants** – flowers, seeds, cuttings, perennials, annuals, small to medium shrubs, climbers, bulbs, discounted plants that are not looking their best (we have a willing volunteer who will nurse them back to health), ANYTHING! Although avoid those that have their best showing in August! We have a lot of space to fill and will happily take almost anything. **No lavender though please.**
  - Hanging baskets.
  - Leftover (real) Christmas trees
- **Compost** – we desperately need compost. We will take home compost as well as shop bought. Unfinished bags too.
- **Soil Conditioner** – bark, horse manure, etc.
- **Stone chippings or gravel**
- **Rockery stones**
- **Paving slabs** – will happily taken chipped or broken ones too.
- **Outside paints** – unfinished cans.
- **Bricks and paving blocks.**

If you have time, energy or skills you would also like to donate, please contact us at the school office